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A monthly publication sent to most Talk Show Hosts. 
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Mike Spindel, Neil Rogers} 

Radio In Review: 

There is nothing permanent except change. 

HERACLITUS 
(Rogers, Srudents’ History of philosophy) 

Double meaning: 

A Steve Kane (WNWS) call er said "I’m very nervous, I’v never 
called a radio station on the air before, " Steve said,. "Don’t get 
nervous, there’s nothing to it." When Steve said, "don’t get 
nervous there’s nothing to it" he probably meant I call other 
shows and other station all the time and I don’t get nervous, (ex. 
Neil Rogers (WINZ)) If you wish to check your loger tape it was 
on October 1, 1986 at 4:30 p.m. on WNWS. 

Worst Show of the Month: 

Worst show goes to Steve Kane (WNWS). On September 26, 1986, 
Steve Kane’s show consisted on four chronic regulars each with a 
one hour shift. The most prominent of them, Harvey Slavin, from 
Kendall. This man is all over the dial and on several occasions 
has threatened WNWS and WINZ for not letting him "on the air." Is 
the Steve Kane show creating more "John Browards”? 

Contrived Show of the Month: 

The Steve Kane Show should have it’s opening theme amended, 
"And now the Steve Kane show with South Florida most contrived 
show..." Yes, Steve Kane wins this award, you may ask, "Why"? 
On Friday, September 19, 1986, Steve Kane conjured up this months 
winning show. As you know Steve is quite incompitent. When it came 
down to the Friday show Steve did not know what to do so he "got" 
Dave Corey (WNWS Production Manager). Now do you remember?. If you 
don’t, Dave was the man who wrote book on how the Beetles are 
responsible for the problems of todays society. In my opinion, I 
would rather listen to another one of Kane’s "Hate Call Seminars," 
I’ll get to that in a minute. Now Steve might say, "But three days 
later I .said on the air it was a put on, " well I would say to him, 
"What on your show is’nt a put on."? So the next time Steve does a 
show ask your self, "Is it sincere or is it Steve"? You must 
remember, this is not the first contrived show Kane has done. Now 
whats the lesson you should learn from this? So when Steve says 
"It’s three-twenty five and you listening to the Steve Kane show 
on News Talk 79-WMW9." vm i Kriil llrl r^sall P zl— ft P 1 1 iro y» t -Pt r -f Ko .4- t mo 



look carefuly at your radio dial and double-check the frequency 
and last but not least call Linda Thornton at 376-3657 (herald) 
and ask her where is Steve Kane working at. or 

595-2864 (home) 

Quote corner: 

Since Steve "contrived” Kane likes to use many quotes, it 
would benefit him to memorise and add this one to his collection. 

Liars ought to have good memories’ 
Algernon Sidney 

Discourses on Government Ch. 2 

P.S. Steve this quote is available in bumper sticker form. 
If you dare read this letter on the air you will get 
one for your car. 

2 column proof 

Question Answer 

1. Is Steve Kane a liar or at 
least inconsistent? 
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Yes. 

2. Why do you say "Yes"? ! - 2 Because it's true. 

3. Prove it! 
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4. Steve was questioning 
whether to view a 
circumcision or not. 
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That's correct. 

5. At an earlier date Steve 
wanted to view an execution. 
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Correct, 

6. Is this another example of 
Steve's lias? 
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Possibly. 

7. Could this be a Kane 
inconsistency? 
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Probably. 

8. Does Steve Kane lia to his 
audience? 
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Definetly! 

9. So, is Kane a liar? i 9. 
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Yes. 
1 

Whose foiling who? 

On October 1, that sick boy, Kane had nothing to talk about 
so he conjured up a four hour hate call seminar. When the callers 
were hitting very close to home Steve would either dump or end the 
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call, that is if he learned how to work the "Board" yet. Steve, 
who are you fooling except yourself and a few of your listeners? 
You propably don’t even fool yourself and as a matter of fact I 
know you don’t fool your fellow workers. So lets cut the bull, if 
it’s not too late? Sometimes I wonder if you are a brain doner or 
not. Last but not least, what is this obsession with Neil Rogers? 

F.C. ’s advice column.. 

1) My^Psychic prediction. Shirley Peters, my suggestion, make 
a few audition tapes. 

2) Steve if you talk to your good friend John Broward, tell 
him I suggest... Go to Berlitz school and learn Spanish, 

apply at WAQI, WQBA, WAVS, WCMQ, 
WSUA, WOCN or WRHC. You will soon become 
the "King." 

3) As you all know Night time (7-1 p.m.) are up for grabs, 
Any a.m. station which does not capitalise on this 
opportunity must be on something. (Exclude WNWS). WKAT can 
go talk at nights but probably won’t. WIOD could get rid 
of the baseball and get a host, maybe Bill Calder? Does he 
consider 7 until 10 p.m. overnights? Maybe WVCG, no... 

Obituaries: a.m. 

Oded Salpeter (WKAT) former host of the former show 
The Jewish Sound which was on every Sunday at 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. 

This time will be filled by Jerry Powers, and news 
reporter Michael Mann. 

* * Psychic Obituaries: 

Shirley Peters. 

Predictions & Welcome backs. . . 

Welcome back Mill Calder to WlOD. 
nn 7R1-WTOn in £3 / Pi p, \ fr-imPty 

Satudays & Sundays from 12:20 p.m. 
3 p.m. 

Call him (not you Steve) 
o v-s A A ^ D ^A COM tyt t r\r\ 
ctuu xu Diuwaiu u ±\ju . 

until the end... aprox. 

New Show: Taffy McCallum (WINZ) 2-4 p.m. weekdays 
I predict that WNWS will slaughter WINZ & WIOD in the 
ratings. 

If you have any coments, rumors or problems, Call you know the #. 

P.S. Get a look at Don "Agony" Anthony. (A.K.A.) in Wednesday’s 
Herald pg. 3e. October 1, 1986. 


